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Forgotten Books, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Excerpt from Recipes Tried and True So
Much depends upon good cooking, as regards the welfare of a nation, the health of its people and
their happiness in their homes, and so much harm is done by cooking which is either simply bad, or
else clever but turned to wrong use, that the time must certainly come when this important science
will be taught to children of all classes. As long as the lives of men, women and children depend
upon food, the right preparation of food is a subject which is well worthy of anyone s serious study,
and a queen is none the worse a queen if she can cook food that would not make her people ill. To
all good husbands we dedicate this book, in the hope that their wives may profit by the humble
lessons taught therein. About the Publisher Forgotten Books publishes hundreds of thousands of
rare and classic books. Find more at This book is a reproduction of an important historical work.
Forgotten Books uses state-of-the-art technology to digitally reconstruct...
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ReviewsReviews

The book is fantastic and great. It is loaded with knowledge and wisdom You are going to like the way the article writer create this ebook.
-- Am a ya  K ing-- Am a ya  K ing

These kinds of book is every thing and helped me hunting forward plus more. It is probably the most remarkable book we have read through. It is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Ever ett Sta nton-- Ever ett Sta nton
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